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Plug and Play i3070 In-Circuit 
Tester into your Industry 4.0 
Smart Factory using IPC-CFX 
i3070 and IPC-CFX enables Industry 4.0 factories 
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Introduction 
The backbone of Industry 4.0 applications is machine to machine communication. Transportation of 
information between machines and systems or machines to machines enables decentralized decision 
making. The challenge with machine-to-machine communication is that there was no standard “language”, 
each machine had its own communication protocols. IPC-CFX is an electronics manufacturing industry 
developed standard to address this challenge. IPC-CFX simplifies and standardizes machine to machine 
communication while also facilitating machine to business/business to machine solutions. 

Keysight’s i3070 In-Circuit test system supports IPC-CFX, as well as other communication protocols such 
as MQTT, OPC-UA and Panasonic’s iLNB. 
 

 

 

 

 

i3070 Supports IPC-CFX 
• Plug and play machine-to-machine communications 

• Industry 4.0 ready 

• Data Transparency 

• Better decentralized decision making 
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Machine-to-Machine Communication Challenges 
We have seen a ton of standards in this industry in the past 20 years and none of them have truly 
addressed the challenge of the getting data from the various machines, on the production floor, together 
in a manner that makes value. CFX is quite extraordinary. Consider a standard cell phone that we can 
use to converse with any other person with some other sort of cell phone anywhere in the world. The 
signal transfers easily between the callers to enable the communication. However, if I call a Romanian 
speaking person in Romania, I will have trouble understanding the person because I do not speak 
Romanian. So, this element of standardization of the content of the information from the machines is 
critical for plug-and-play operation.  

In this way, machines from different vendors do not need to talk directly to any machine or system. All 
they did was to output the information, in a standard format defined by CFX, so that it makes sense to all 
in the network. All machines and systems within the same network can talk and understand each other in 
one single language. This is unprecedented until the release of IPC-CFX. 
 

Speak One Language Using IPC-CFX 
Prior to CFX, messages are simply transferred from point to point. The source or at the destination needs 
to execute data transformation or translation.  

With CFX, everyone is adhering to one standard language, everyone can understand each other easily. 
This eliminates the effort to translate the information. With CFX, manufacturers, machine vendors, and 
software engineers can now spend their time using the information; to exploit the power of the data. Each 
equipment broadcasts all data and information into the network. Machines and systems can now 
assemble the data to find patterns in the data and identify opportunities for improvement and generate 
alarms if something goes wrong or needs attention. Understanding the trends and anomalies, can also 
enable the manufacturers to predict failures and take the appropriate actions to prevent these failures, 
thus increasing the production efficiency.  

With the data from diverse sources, the manufacturer can now make more intelligent, data driven 
decisions without worry about security. AMQP protocols ensure point to point security and protection of 
the connection and information. This allows sensitive production like military, aviation or medical to use 
CFX with confidence. 
 

Keysight’s I3070 In-Circuit Test System Speaks 
That Language (Supports IPC-CFX) 
Since the i3070 software release 09.20p, include the Automation Enabler companion application that 
enables the ICT to output message using MQTT protocols. With the recent software release 10.00p, 
Keysight’s i3070 Automation Enabler application now supports IPC-CFX, Hermes, OPC-UA and 
Panasonic’s iLNB.  
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Information Recipe Production events 

CFX.AreYouThere CFX.Production.ActivateRecipe CFX.Production.OperatorActivated 
CFX.WhoIsThere CFX.Production.GetActiveRecipe CFX.Production.RecipeActivated 
CFX.InformationSystem.UnitValidation.ValidateUnits CFX.Production.GetRecipe CFX.Production.UnitsArrived 
CFX.Sensor.Identification.IdentifiersRead CFX.Production.UpdateRecipe CFX.Production.UnitsDeparted 
CFX.ResourcePerformance.StationOnline  CFX.Production.UnitsInitialized 
CFX.ResourcePerformance.StationStateChanged  CFX.Production.WorkStarted 
CFX.ResourcePerformance.StationOffline  CFX.Production.WorkCompleted 
CFX.GetEndpointInformation  CFX.Production.WorkStageStarted 
CFX.EndpointConnected  CFX.Production.WorkStagePaused 
CFX.EndpointShuttingDown  CFX.Production.WorkStageCompleted 
CFX.ResourcePerformance.FaultCleared  CFX.Production.WorkStageResumed 
CFX.ResourcePerformance.FaultOccurred   
CFX.ResourcePerformance.LogEntryRecorded   
CFX.Production.TestAndInspection.UnitsTested   

 
Table 1. i3070 ICT Supported CFX messages 

 

 

Figure 1. Example of test sequences (offline i3070 or inline i3070) and related messages generated and sent into the 
CFX network. No new or custom CFX messages required. 
 

With support of IPC-CFX, Keysight’s ICT will be able to plug and play into your IPC-CFX enabled 
manufacturing.  
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Web Resources 
Keysight i3070 In-Circuit Test System:  
www.keysight.com/find/i3070  

Keysight In-Circuit Test Systems:  
www.keysight.com/find/ict  
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